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The development of student loan has a history of over 70 years in the
world. China started it’s student loan plan in 1999 and learn something
successful from the foreign countries in several policy changes. In recent
years student loan’s development have new trends in the main countries,
which can be useful to Chinese student loan development if China gets
these new trends.
The student loan policies of US and Germany had great changes in recent
years as developed countries. The student loan policies of Kazakhstan,
Kyrgyzstan and Vietnam had some new points as economy and society
transition countries. The student loan policies of Philippines and Tanzania
had some highlights as developing countries. The countries above were
chosen as cases, their student loan policies were introduced and analyzed
for Chinese student loan policy reform.
Based on the analysis of the trends of student loans’ development in the
countries above, the trends of student loan policies’ development are as
follows: the limit of student loans per head is increasing,
Income-contingent repayment is being popular, the policy student loan is
the big part and the commercial student loan is the small part.
Some inspirations to Chinese student loans’ development from these
countries are as follows: the borrowers in default should take the mixed
type student loan, the limit of student loans per head should be increased
and the types of student loans should be added, the commercial student
loan should be developed more, private capital should be supported to
invest in the student loans, the quantitative admission system of student
loans should be made, the third party payment intermediary can be used
to replace the taxation system and personal credit system for
income-contingent repayment.
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